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San Beda University, a Catholic educational institution, is committed 
to the Christian formation of the Bedan community as its service to the 
Church, the Philippine society, and the world.

VISION
San Beda University envisions a Community that is
fully human
wholly Christian
truly Filipino, and
globally competitive

MISSION
San Beda University aims to form its members in
faith (fides),
knowledge (scientia), and
virtue (virtus),
and inculcate in them the Benedictine core values of
prayer and work (ora et labora) that includes study,
community, and pursuit of peace.

Ms. Claire Dianne A. Lagac



San Beda College, through the dedicated, collaborative and vi-
sionary leadership of Rev. Fr. Aloysius A. Maranan, OSB, was 
finally granted a university status by the Commission on Higher 
Education (CHED) last February 6, 2018 under CHED Memo-
randum Order No. 46, Series of 2012.

 The said memorandum requires an institution to prove 
its excellence in the areas of instruction, research and extension 
before naming it a University, which San Beda was able to com-
ply with despite the long and tedious process it underwent.

 To celebrate the momentous event, San Beda Universi-
ty Rizal Campus gathered at the IBED Gymnasium for a thanks-
giving mass presided by Fr. Paul Ma. De Vera, OSB, which was 
followed by a celebratory program hosted by Ms. Samantha 
Chrychelle O. Remo and Mr. Daniel A. De Guzman, where the 
Bedan community recited the Vision-Mission Statement for the 
first time as a University.

 As per CHED’s statement, the university status entails 
bigger responsibilities and challenges for the institution in sus-
taining the high standard of education such as the innovation of 
knowledge and skills through research and development, provi-
sion of highly-specialized educational experiences to train ex-
perts in various technical and disciplinal areas, and production 
of experts, knowledge, technological innovations that can be re-
sources for long-term development processes in the globalized 
contexts.

 However, through its Five-Year Smart Plan, San Beda 
University is prepared to accept the challenges the university 
status offers using different strategies such as the improvement 
of faculty excellence by boosting the research office, bench-
marking the current organizational structure against that of the 
top four Philippine Universities, boosting partnership with 24 
local, regional, and international academic institutions, and the 
like. 

 In the celebration held at the Mendiola Campus, Fr. 
Aloy, recognized these challenges and reminded the Bedan 
community as to what becoming a university truly means. He 
said in his inspirational address, “Being a university is calling, a 
mission and a responsibility.” 

           The Bedan community is truly thankful for having a 
monk whose passionate dedication, excellent service and cease-
less faith in God is worth emulating. He serves as an inspira-
tion to all to strive harder and reach for the institution’s highest 
goals.  ORA ET LABORA. It is just but right to give honor to 

our First University Rector-Presi-
dent, VERY REVEREND FATHER 
ALOYSIUS A. MARANAN of the 
Order of Saint Benedict. 

 Truly, the granting of 
the university status to San Beda 
is a historic event for the Bedan 
community. This time, the main 
responsibility lies on how the insti-
tution will be able to live up to the 
name entitled to it. But, through 
the help of all its stakehold-
ers, San Beda is sure to 
achieve many more 
milestones in the 
future, inspired by 
the well-deserved 
university status, 
for the institution, 
our country, and 
God.

Ms. Claire Dianne A. Lagac

Very  Rev. Fr. Aloysius Ma. A. Maranan,  OSB
The First University Rector President of San Beda



 Your success is the fruit of very good study habits, good 
time management and hard work. You went through many ob-
stacles and hardships but with faith in God and belief in your-
selves, victory is finally yours. As someone said, “No pain, no 
glory.”

 Now that you are looking forward to moving on to the 
next stage of your academic life, build on your good and positive 
attitudes that led you to where you are now. Avoid the mistakes 
of the past. Stay the course; stay focused.

 You are very lucky. You will be the first completers that 
will bear on your diploma or certificate of completion the name, 
“SAN BEDA UNIVERSITY.” 

 Uphold the tradition of excellence for San Beda, our coun-
try and God.

Fr. Paul Ma. M. De Vera, OSB
Vice-Rector / Chaplain

Our warmest and heartfelt congratulations to 
all the completers of the Academic Year 2017-2018.



My Dear Batch 2018 Completers,

CONGRATULATIONS for attaining your Junior High School education!
 
 Through the years, you have been slowly but surely molded to think 
more creatively, to work more diligently, and to behave more responsibly. 
Be grateful and joyful, for at this stage of your life, your hearts and minds 
have grown in knowledge and in virtue. Now, you become more expectant 
and challenged to grow in faith, believing that life itself has much to offer 
you to be courageous and proud as young Bedans.

 Imbued with the Bedan core values of prayer and work (ora et labo-
ra), you move on to another stage of academic life, the Senior High School.
Focus in practicing consistently and perseveringly on these values that San 
Beda has taught you. These values are the guiding lights in following your 
purpose in life and how to make it fruitful.

 God continuously pours out His gifts and blessings to San Beda 
College, making it now San Beda University according to His will and time. 
This inspires you more to appreciate God’s innumerable graces and bless-
ings in your lives. Share these blessings and gifts by serving others, making 
better relationships with other people, friends and family. This is “Servant 
Leadership and Governance”, our theme for academic year 201-7-2018, put 
into concrete practice. 

 “Ut in Omnibus Glorificetur Deus”!

 Congratulations!

In St. Benedict

Teresita T. Battad
Principal



“We do not need magic to change the world, we carry all the power we need 
inside ourselves already: we have the power to imagine better.” 
- JK Rowling
 
 We recognize and celebrate your achievements as you embark to 
another pace of life. As you bid goodbye to Junior High School, bring with 
you the power within which the Benedictine Education has embodied you. 

 You have recited, and reflected even, the Vision-Mission of San Beda 
University many times over. Bring it to life, uphold it like a true-blooded 
Bedan. 

 Thank you for being diligent in your studies and for serving the 
community well. Follow the path that God has designed for you. You can 
never go wrong. Pursue your dreams. Nothing is impossible for dreamers 
who have courage and faith.  

 Ora et Labora.

 Congratulations, my dear Completers! Good luck to your new en-
deavour.

That in all things God may be glorified. 

Remedios I. Pamo
Vice Principal/Prefect of Academic Affairs



 In its very name, completion signifies accomplishment over a cer-
tain task or mission. It may be just as simple as finishing your homework, 
or learning a new skill, or perhaps the reason for our celebration: your four 
years in Junior High School. Completion also suggests a conclusion—and 
with this conclusion, there is another beginning.

 As you move on to greater heights, we hope that you carry with you 
the memories that you have made in the process of completion. Know that 
your struggles were not made for nothing. These many walls were built for 
you to break. Open your minds as you grow nearer to the realities of this 
world. Use your privilege, as good Bedan students, to influence your fellow 
youth in order to serve our country in your own little ways. And at the end 
of the day, live by faith.

 We hope that we were able to impart with you valuable lessons not 
only in the classroom, but also in the grand scheme of things.

 May God bless you!

In St. Bede,

Irwin II E. Edillor
Prefect of Student Affairs

Warmest congratulations to the first batch 
of completers of San Beda University!



 This 21st of March, year 2018, we are gathered to recognize our 
work and efforts throughout the year. We welcomed and embraced a new 
academic year way back in June. It all seems like yesterday and now, we end 
up realizing that the time for us to bond and socialize with each other is too 
brief.  I am grateful to be part of everyone’s journey this school year as your 
Student Council President. Likewise, I would also like to give each one of 
you my sincerest gratitude for without your help, I wouldn’t be the person 
that I am now.

 Truly, with these challenges that we have conquered, I can say that 
Bedans manifest one of St. Benedict’s most important teaching, Ora et Lab-
ora. With prayer and work, we can now start a new chapter in our lives. Let 
us all keep our spirits ignited and may we all give the glory and praise that 
is worthy for Him. Lastly, let us all thank the Lord for being with us here 
today and not leaving our sides through the obstacles we have faced. 

 My fellow completers, today we will finally take off from the Ju-
nior High School life and will soon be entering the next level, Senior High 
School, to further enrich our skills, capabilities and knowledge about the 
various career paths we have chosen to pursue. We would be given another 
opportunity to broaden and extend our learning capacities for our future. I 
wish you all success and God’s blessings!

Yours truly,

Keane Dwight A. Sulit
President, Student Council A.Y. 2017-2018

To my fellow Grade 10 students,
classmates, and friends,





















 “Roses are red, violets are blue, this school year was extraordinary, and it’s because of you!”

To my funny, carefree, spontaneous, risk taker, and most of all, thrill seeker 10-11, 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

Congratulations because you finally made it. I have witnessed that the last 10 
months were not easy for you to handle. Despite the different requirements and 
performance tasks that you needed to submit, late night reviews because of summa-
tive tests and sleepless nights because of your thesis defense, you were able to pull 
through. I hope that you learned from all of your downfalls but never allow it to 
hinder you from chasing your dreams. Thank you very much for all the memories 
we shared together.  I am so blessed to be part of your short yet wonderful journey.

It will be a long way to go but always bear in mind 
that wherever life takes you, I will always be 
here to support and guide you. Continue to 
strive harder to be who you really want to 
be. Make a huge mark on whatever path 
you would take. Congratulations again, 
my dear 10-11 Pre-Business class! 
We wouldn’t have made it with-
out the cooperation of everyone. 
I love you, forever and always.

Ms. Angelica Aragones
Adviser



Another year has gone by, and right now, we are at the point 
where each one of us will go on our own ways and wave each 

other “good bye.” We can all say that Grade 10 is one of the most 
memorable and challenging parts of our lives as a student of this 
school that molded us to who we are right now. 

 There were many times when we had to be lectured and 
disciplined by our teachers due to our behavior and the way we treat 
the people around us. However, the smiles on our faces and the hap-
piness shown in our eyes will never grow dim. In the span of almost 
a year, a new family was formed by strangers coming from different 
paths. Many are confused and seemingly unsure of what could pos-
sibly happen on the next page of our lives, yet, here we are--still with 
our heads up, looking forward to what tomorrow may give us.

 In the four corners of our classroom, a lot of memories were 
made-a classroom where every scolding, every hardship, every lesson 
was formed and at the same time, a special bond which time cannot 
change.
 A year of being together with each one of you is by far a great 
honor. Even though we are not perfect and not always the smartest, 
we’ve come to admire each and every one in our class for we have 
proven that nothing is impossible if everyone will cooperate and work 
together to achieve our goals. Even though we weren’t able to possess 
the different banners in academics, nor receive numerous certificates 
and get the Cup of Excellence, we know by heart that this is not the 
only way each and everyone’s capabilities can be measured. We are  
firm believers that everyone of us still has a long journey ahead, espe-
cially our ideal athletes. 

 Thank you, mga Par!!! Our 
story doesn’t end here. Although some 
of us may transfer to a new school and 
maybe only a few will remain but no 
one will ever forget the special bond we 
were able to make. May you take along 
with you the endless lessons and pieces 
of advice that our dearest teachers 
bestowed on us. Congratulations to all 
of us for completing our Junior High 
School journey. Good bye and until we 
meet again!

With love, 

Kevin Paul 
Tagulalap
President

and
Alyssa Gamilla 
Vice President



ABSTRACT
 The Pre-medicine class consists of 40 students with 15 females and 35 males. This letter aims 
to send a message to 10-12 St. Stephen Harding, The Pre- Medicine class Batch 2019. Originally, the 
class was divided into five groups based on how they see one another. The students were acclima-
tized for one to two months to adapt to their new environment. However, the groups were still se-
lective in choosing the students who will join them. A change in their attitudes were observed after 
the administration of the “retreat-ment” and other activities where they learned to seek and accept 
help from the other members of the class. They learned to use their weaknesses to be stronger and 
their strengths to grow more. As a result, there is a significant decrease in the height of the walls that 
stood between them. Thus, they will now be facing higher level of challenges, in two to four months. 
Wherever they go, it is strongly recommended that they always bring with them their greatest weap-
on, Ora et Labora, because we all know that with these two, they are going to be in the right place. 

Congratulations 10-12!

Keywords: 10-12, Pre-med, Ora et Labora, Completers’ Ceremony



The end of the school year is coming near. It is parting time once again but be-
fore we reach that end, let us reminisce our memories. It is truly a chal-

lenge to be part of the Pre-medicine class because not all are blessed to be chosen.

 At the beginning, it was very clear that we are divided into different cliques because of our 
differences and the like; however, it did not end there. The run towards the finish line wasn’t an 
easy one because of the challenges and difficulties that were thrown to us. Some fell while some 
got tripped in the process. Some got hurt so bad that they ended up getting bruised. Nonethe-
less, all these trials did not stop us from our desire to reach our goals. Instead, our bond just 
became stronger as we reach the finish line holding each other’s’ arms--united as one family. 

 Though we have to say goodbye to Junior High School, let us not forget the many 
lessons and challenges that we were able to overcome and most especially, the hap-
py memories that we have built. As we bid goodbye to Junior High School, let us pre-
pare ourselves to another challenging part of our academic life, the Senior High School. 

 Senior High School, WE ARE SO READY FOR YOU! Each of us is a piece 
of a jigsaw puzzle. Each one is different from one another but when put togeth-
er, we are a masterpiece! This is our class; this is the PRE-MEDICINE CLASS.

Sincerely yours, 

Aira Chryztel Ignacio
President  
and 
Sherry Anne Maldo
Vice President  



The 10-13, Pre-Engineering Class is a collection of different individu-
als with different talents and characteristics. This class consists of mu-

sicians, artists and athletes. Some are talkative and there are others who 
seldom speak. They love to sing and dance. They love it when everyone 
is happy but most of the time, they just dwell on their own private lives 
individually. 

Most of the teachers would say that they are too quiet and that even in discussions they are having a hard time to get 
opinions. But everyone knows how academically at par they are with the rest of the batch. This is X-thirteen, they may 
be a bit reserved but once they put their minds into the work at hand they can overcome obstacles and be the best of 
what they can be.

It is hard to begin if it’s already the end. 

As much as I want to get all cheesy with you, I honestly can’t find the right words. I just want to let you know how proud 
I am of all your accomplishments. I know that each of you worked really hard to finally finish your Junior High School 
requirements. We may have had more drama than what we all expected all throughout the year but I hope all those have 
left a positive mark on you. Hopefully, the words of encouragement (or discouragement), all my good words (and not so 
good ones), my praises (and sarcasms) that challenged you to overcome obstacles and be better versions of yourselves 
everyday.

I love you guys… and I’m proud of you. It might not that evident to you… but I really did care so much about you. My 
sermons, however redundant they were, were uttered to make you realize how much potential you all have. I hope that 
my mantra, a line from one of my favorite songs, “Kung ayaw, may dahilan, kung gusto, palaging mayroong paraan” will 
somehow be your mantra also in the future.

Now that it’s the end… I can only say too much. But it’s still up to you to show the world what you really got. Mistakes 
have been made, sorry’s have been said, learn from them and then leave them all in the past. As for me… I’ll be waiting 
for you… I’ll be waiting for you to come back… and show me and the whole Bedan community how your future unfold. 

Nevertheless, I’m sure you’ll all be one of the bests.

“Tulad ng mundong hindi tumitigil sa pag-ikot, pag-ibig di mapapagod, tulad ng ilog na 
hindi tumitigil sa pag-agos, pag-ibig di matatapos…” 

Until then, my dear 10-13, the Pre-Engineering Class AY 2017-2018, this is your adviser, 

Mrs. Jo Anne Rae G. Macarandan, signing off.



10-13, 

How fast time flies? 
Remember the first 

day of classes—when we 
were all just people whom 
we recognize by face but 
could barely care for each 
other? Look at us now—a 
family that together, ac-
complished a challenge far 
greater than we expected, 
and is now ready to enter 
a new one. Looking back 
at all those hours of lecture 
and school work, all those 
busy days and sleepless 
nights, weeks of working 
ourselves into the ground, 
which we may consider as 
an adventure of a lifetime, 
we can’t neglect the things 
we’ve picked along the 
way. All the memories that 
we’ve formed with each 
other are our treasures to 
keep for life. 
 I bet you’d re-
member our first win as a 

class—during Integration 
when we won “Best Inte-
grating Class” for Grade 
10. What about the IAC, or 
Recognition days, or even 
what most refers to as the 
pinnacle of grade 10, our 
Research Congress? Re-
member how we couldn’t 
even care less for ourselves, 
as long as someone from 
our class was called on 
stage. That really showed 
us how it was to be part of 
a family that cared for each 
other. Or even the days 
when we were preparing 
for our stage plays: Rhodo-
pis and El Filibusterismo? 
Do you remember the 
struggle and fight we had 
to put up just to perform 
well? Indeed, it was hard, 
but it taught us to push 
through no matter what. 
How about the times when 
we had our Christmas Par-
ty, SAP, and Retreat? Do 
you remember how much 

we’ve bonded and really 
appreciated the company 
of each other? All those 
good times wouldn’t be 
what they are without each 
and every one of us.

 Our class had 
all fun and laughter, but 
there are times that there 
weren’t much. We’ve had 
our fair share of moments 
where we didn’t really un-
derstand each other, or we 
failed to work as a class, or 
even let each other down. 
These things might not 
seem something we’d like 
to remember, though be-
lieve it or not, these actu-
ally strengthened our rela-
tionship with each other. 
We may have shortcom-
ings, but we figured out a 
way to let our love for each 
other rule because deep 
down, we really do care for 
each other.

 Now that it had 
led us to this day, we 
will be parting ways and 
might not even see each 
other again, but we have 
these memories to fill us. 
We have these memories 
to see how much we’ve 
grown. We have these 
memories to tell us the 
wonderful story of our 
family 10-13. It was the 
best times we’ve had since. 
It was fun while it last-
ed. Thank you for every-
thing guys, now onto the 
next chapter of our lives! 
 
Sincerely, 

Miguel Aquino
President

and 
Miguel Bernardo

Vice President



The journey we have traveled may be a tedious and difficult one 
but we finally reached the finish line. So, allow me to take pride 

in your accomplishment for being a Grade 10 student is a serious 
undertaking. I have seen your struggles and persistence but on top 
of those, I saw your gleeful nature for no matter how difficult it was, 
you still managed to smile, enjoy, and carry on.

 As you advance to Grade 11, it is my hope for you to bring 
the skills and knowledge you have acquired in your junior years as 
these would definitely aid you through life. Also, never cease to keep 
moving forward as life is a never ending process of learning. Despite 
everything that we have been through, please do believe that I am 
praying for your welfare and success in life. We may part ways for 
now, but I believe that our paths will weave again and on that certain 
day, I am sure that I would be very proud of what you have become.
 With love,

Julie Ann C. Poso
Adviser, 10-14 St. Boniface

Describe 
10-14 in 

ONE WORD: 

GLEEFUL



The last year of Junior High School is said to be the most memorable one. Some might say this is 
true while some might disagree. However, I  must  say  that  this year is indeed memorable to us 

because of the laughter and silly moments we’ve had together, as well as the tears and bigger problems 
we’ve faced. 

 Our section is filled with students of completely different qualities. Although with this differ-
ence, all of us learned how to adjust to new situations. To think that at the beginning of the school year, 
most of us were strangers, it is truly a blessing to see how far we’ve come. None of us expected to be this 
close to each other. Lectures from teachers are a daily routine and not being able to receive academic 
and deportment banners isn’t that big of a deal. However, it is during these times that we learned that 
moments are more important. We learned to always be there for each other--and to trust one another. 

 We weren’t known for being excellent in academics, but we excelled in showing our potential 
and talent during the research congress. We became a family that pushed each other’s tempers but also 
our ability to keep going despite every negativity thrown at us. Grade 10 has been filled with moments 
of great happiness and pain. We smile together; we cry together. We fall and we break but we have each 
other to build us back and become stronger.

 To all of our classmates, we may not be the best, but we will always be the happiest. No one can 
describe the feeling whenever we are together. We all started as strangers and ended up as a family. Some 
people may judge us, but we proved them wrong. Banners and trophies can’t tell who we are as a family 
inside the classroom. All the sleepless nights are worth it. 

 Now, another chapter of a book has finally ended, As all of you turn the next page, I hope you 
will always remember all the moments that we shared.

Love,
Mikhaela Therese Tuliao

President
and

Angel Sam Raymundo
Vice President



Dear 10-15,

 C ongratu la-
tions! You made it! 
Days went really very 
fast. It only seems 
like yesterday that we 
started learning about 
each other and here 
you are now, prepar-
ing for Grade 11. I 
might not admit it in 
person but a part of 
me gets a bit emotion-
al because I have to say 
goodbye to all of you, 
but I assure you that 
the memories that we 
have shared will stay 
along with me for the 
rest of my life.

 Thank you for 
allowing me to be part 
of your life. Thank you 
for making me smile 
and making me cry. 
Thank you for test-
ing my patience and 
teaching me courage. 
Believe it or not, I can’t 

thank you enough for 
teaching me a lot of 
life lessons that I have 
only learned when I 
became an adviser.

 I am sorry for 
being a “nagger” type 
of adviser. It is my 
only way of constant-
ly reminding you the 
things that you should 
and should not do. I 
am sorry if there were 
times that I was too 
tired to ask if all of you 
were doing fine. Also, 
I am sorry that there 
were a lot of times that 
I got frustrated and 
even lost my patience 
over little things.

 I will surely 
miss the funny things 
you said that cracked 
me up. I will miss the 
moments when I did 
not know what to feel 

was it to be mad or 
happy over your jokes 
especially when I was 
at the height of my an-
ger.

  Few years 
from now, you will 
bid goodbye to Se-
nior High School and 
say hello to the bitter 
sweet reality of life 
in college and then, 
work. I am so excit-
ed to see all of you 
succeed but wherever 
life takes you, always 
remember to enjoy 
every moment, be it 
good or bad, for it is 
always the experience 
that counts. Enjoy the 
time you have and 
make the most of ev-
erything.

 For now, it’s 
time to say goodbye. 
I promise I won’t for-

get you and I hope 
that you would also 
do the same for me. I 
can’t emphasize how 
much joy it brings to 
us, teachers, to have 
a student come back 
just to say hi because 
you will forever be a 
part of our story.

Yours truly,

Ms. Sally G. Alipio
Adviser, 10-15 



10-15,

“Anong 
ginagawa mo?”

“OMSIM!!!”

These are just two of 
the most iconic and 

often heard lines in our 
section, 10-15 Saint An-
selm of Canterbury. We 
started out the school 
year very quiet and sub-
tle. It may be because we 
didn’t know each other 
well yet, but eventually, 
as weeks passed, we got 
familiarized and com-
fortable with each other 
and that’s when the le-
git fun and memorable 
moments, or as we can 
call it “Beautiful Cha-
os”,started to happen. 

 From our first 
play presentation as a 
class, to the preparation 
for the annual Integra-

tion, the showcasing 
of our creativity and 
practical and techni-
cal skills through our 
saint corner, the Mr. 
and Ms. United Nations 
2017 where our con-
testants were declared 
as the overall winners, 
the well-anticipated 
Intramurals Athletic 
Competition, where 
even though we were at 
the last place and there 
were a lot of disappoint-
ments, we managed to 
have fun and manifest 
sportsmanship and ca-
maraderie, our mean-
ingful and insightful 
SAP and retreat, to our 
collective, extensive and 
exhausting preparation 
for the Research Con-
gress and final revisions 
of our papers, polish-
ing of our scale models 
and the presentation 
and defense itself. More 
importantly, however, 

time flies so fast that 
in ten months, we had 
a lot of memories and 
experiences together 
with our hardworking, 
understanding and very 
approachable adviser, 
Miss Sally G. Alipio.

 To tell you hon-
estly, 10-15, we still don’t 
know most of you well, 
but that does not mean 
we will forget what 
we’ve been through in a 
span of ten months. We 
may have lots of major 
conflicts and minor dis-
agreements, but we’ve 
had more blissful mo-
ments together. As your 
class president and vice 
president, we may also 
have numerous lapses 
and shortcomings. Al-
though, we’re sincerely 
thankful to you guys, 
for giving us the chance 
to interact with you and 

the opportunity to lead 
and serve you. 

 C ongratu la-
tions to all of us for a 
successful school year! 
We would also like 
to express our sincer-
est gratitude for God’s 
given opportunity to 
be part of our class. 
No matter what hap-
pens, we’d still choose 
you over other classes. 
Again, thank you guys! 
This year is one for the 
books. Good luck in 
our Senior High School 
and College years. May 
God continue to bless 
us all!

Sincerely,

Jan Virgil Tabije
President

 and 
Andreana Valderama

Vice President



“Sa una, marahil maitatanong kung bakit ginagawa ang isang bagay. 
Kalaunan pagtatakhan naman kung paano ito nagawa.” 

Apatnapung natatanging mag-aaral ang itinadhanang mapabilang sa klase ng mga Humanista. Mga kabataang 
nagpamalas nang natatanging kahusayan sa iba’t ibang larangan. Isa-isahin man ang hindi malilimutang pag-

sasamahan ay karanasan at alaala na lamang ang makapagsasabi. Magsisilbing piping saksi ang mga lunang napa-
takan ng luha ng kagalakan at natatakan ng lamat ng karangalan. Hindi mabilang na tagumpay ang magkakatuwang 
ninyong napagtagumpayan dahil sa kayo’y nagsikhay. Tuwing masasambit ang “time check” tumitimo ang salitang 
sakripisyo. Sa mga hindi matatawarang dedikasyong inyong inialay at ibinigay ay tunay na naging ganap ang ka-
buuan ng ating pangkat. Marahil ay hindi sasapat ang apatnapu’t dalawang dahilan upang ipadama ang aking tunay 
na paghanga sa bawat isang bumubuo sa 10-16. St. Bede the Venerable.

At ito na nga ang araw ng ating huling pagsasama-sama. Inaamin kong hindi mapigilan ang pagtulo nitong mga luha 
habang isinusulat ang mensaheng ito. Naging napakabilis ng mga oras…tama nga silang hindi mo ito mararamda-
man kung maligaya ka sa iyong mga ginagawa. Sa palagay ko ay totoo ito. Isa itong taong “pambihira” para sa ating 
lahat. Nabuhay tayo at natutong talaga. Sabay-sabay nating binuo ang lahat ng uri ng alaala, mga hindi matatawa-
rang karanasan. Ginawa ninyong mundo ang dapat ay silid-aralan lamang, na tunay na naging makapangyarihan at 
nakapagbibigay ng inspirasyon sa bawat isa sa atin. Sa bawat ginawa kong pagsubaybay sa inyo napatunayan kong 
wala kayong hindi gagawin para iangat ang klase. Lahat kayo ay nag-alay ng puso, pusong nailipat n’yo sa akin upang 
ipagmalaki kayo saanman ako makarating. Maraming salamat sa pagbubukas at pagtanggap na maging bahagi ng 
inyong mga buhay at pasasalamat sa paghikayat na pagbutihin pa itong aking bokasyon – ang pagtuturo. Nang dahil 
sa inyo ay lalo kong mas minamahal ang pagtuturo. Marahil malilimot ko ang inyong mga pangalan sa paglipas ng 
panahon, subalit hindi mangyayaring makaligta kayo ng aking puso.

Hangad ko ang lalong ikatatagumpay ninyo sa buhay mga Humanistang handang ipaglaban at igalang ang moral at 
dangal ng kanilang kapwa. Magpatuloy ka at laging magpatuloy! 



We can still vividly remember our very 
first week at school as Grade 10 students. 

We we were so enthralled about the activities 
and memories to come. Truly, time flies so fast, 
and now, the time is near where our dreams 
and aspirations be achieved. This year has been 
very tough for all of us, a roller coaster ride it 
may seem. As the ‘busiest class’ in the Junior 
High School unit, there were a lot of ups and 
downs which tested our relationship together 
as a class. We will forever cherish those mem-
ories that strengthened our bond not only as a 
class but as a family, leaving our legacy for the 
Church, the Philippine Society, and the World. 
True Bedans as we are, we offer our successes 
for San Beda, our country, and God. 

 We, your president and vice president, 
would like to leave a message for all of you with 
the words from JK Rowling in one of her books, 
“It is our choices that show what we truly are 
far more than our abilities.” Let our defeats not 
bring us down but enrage the flame inside our 
hearts. Let our successes continue to inspire us 
to bring the change we see in this world. Let 
this serve as a challenge to all of our dearest 
classmates, fellow Bedans, and the youth of our 

nation, that our lives may be used not only for 
us to succeed but through us, others may suc-
ceed and be empowered. 

 This is not the beginning of the end but 
rather, the end of the beginning. This is the start 
of our journey to our mission of hope, change, 
and peace for our children, our children’s chil-
dren, and our nation.

  Our journey together may have ended 
but the faith still lives on, forever. It is our great-
est honor and privilege to serve you with our 
lives. There are Stephen Matthew S. Roan, your 
president, and Ethan Richard F. Lee, your vice 
president, now signing off.

That in all things God may 
be  glorified!

Stephen Matthew Roan, 
President

Ethan Richard Lee, 
Vice President
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